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 Oracle Database Administrator  

 
We believe that the Candidates we meet today will become our Partners tomorrow. 

 
Our client is a next-generation global technology company that helps enterprises reimagine 

their businesses for the digital age. Their technology products, services, and engineering are 
built on four decades of innovation, with a world-renowned management philosophy, a 
strong culture of invention and risk-taking, and a relentless focus on customer relationships. 
 
This job position is for SAP ERP Oracle database administrator (Oracle DBA) performing 
physical infrastructure activities in the Financial Engineering (FE) unit of ITS VPU. The 

candidate will be responsible for install , configure, patch and maintain Oracle software on 
Unix environment focusing on Red Hat Linux platform including Data Guard, SAP BRTOOLS, 
infrastructure setup, Administration and maintenance of Oracle infrastructure services, 
Oracle database performance management, Assisting development team and logical DBAs in 
detecting SQL performance problems in SAP application, Providing backup and restore 
functionality and Implementing database failover technologies using cluster and following 
WBG database security standard implementation process for Oracle database environment. 

 
Job Functions:  

 Install, configure and maintain Oracle 19/12c software on Red Hat Linux platform; 
 Install, configure and maintain Oracle 19/12c Data Guard software on Red Hat Linux 

platform; 
 Install configure and maintain Oracle Data Guard in Single Instance; 
 Manage database space using BRTOOLS file system on Red Hat Linux platform; 
 Tune database parameters for optimal system performance; 
 Ensure proper setting of system memory and semaphore system parameters in 

consultation with system administrators; 
 Create and maintain Oracle 12c/19c databases with optimal file layout for data file, 

rollback, and redo objects; 
 Assist developers and logical DBAs in detecting performance problems including 

analysis of SQL, PL/SQL, and JDBC code; 

 Provide continuous monitoring, troubleshooting, historical and real time performance 
monitoring of the Oracle 19/12c environments using Oracle Diagnostic and Tuning 
packs; 

 Provide backup and restore functions for Oracle 19/12c databases; 
 Implement Database failover technologies using clustering technologies in Linux; 
 Participate in On Call weekly shift supporting off hours and weekend activity. This is 

rotating assignment shared with other members of the team as necessary; 
 Follow ITIL processes for incident management, change management and problem 

management; 
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 Compliance with ISO 20000 and ISO 27001 standard processes; 
 Understanding of HIPAA and SOX Oracle compliance and controls. 

 
Requirements: 

 5+ years relevant experience as a DBA in Oracle 11g/12c/18c/19c; 
 Extensive experience in Oracle backup and Recovery using SAP Brtools; 
 Experience in operating Oracle in SAP ERP environment; 
 Relevant experience with RMAN for backup and recovery; 

 Unix Shell Scripting experience is required; 
 Experience in Oracle Transparent Data Encryption; 
 Relevant experience in use of ITIL processes; 
 Relevant experience for SOX/CIS compliance of critical financial systems. 

 
Desired Skills/Abilities (not required but a plus): 

 Experience in SAP Basis administration is a plus; 
 Experience in Oracle High availability i.e. RAC is a plus; 
 Experience in Oracle Data Guard on SAP is a plus; 
 Experience in using OEM for job and event management is a plus. 

 
Benefits: 

 Fully remote during Covid19; 
 Being a part of an international team; 

 Very good remuneration; 
 Multisport card; 
 Dynamic and friendly work environment; 
 Open and transparent communication; 
 Long term career growth opportunities. 
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